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a b s t r a c t

Electrochemical reduction of (5-etoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-oxothiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phenyletha-
none has been studied in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) by cyclic and linear voltammetry with both, station-
ary and rotating electrode coupled with UV–Vis and EPR spectroelectrochemistry in order to identify the
intermediates and to elucidate the reaction mechanism. The results point out an ECE mechanism, with
deprotonation of the substrate by the electrogenerated base (EGB) anion radical (self-protonation) as
the chemical step following the first electron transfer. The proposed reduction mechanism is supported
by DigiSim simulations. The EPR spectrum recorded during the electrochemical reduction in DMSO at the
potential of the second redox couple is well resolved, confirming the reduction of (5-etoxycarbonylme-
thylidene-4-oxothiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phenylethanone to its corresponding dianion radical. Solvent
dependent semiempirical PM3-MO calculations allow a rationalization of the experimental results in
terms of the electronic structure and reactivity of the intermediate species.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The systems belonging to the class of push–pull compounds [1–
3] are usually represented by a general formula D–p–A, whereas D
and A denote electron donor(s) and electron acceptor(s), respec-
tively, bonded to CAC double bond, or p-conjugating spacer [4].
Electronic D–A interactions via the C@C bond result in a polariza-
tion of the ‘‘push–pull’’ system [5]. Consequently, an increase of
the push–pull character is associated with a decrease of the p-bond
character of the polarized C@C bond. In turn, the corresponding p-
bond orders of the CAD and CAA bonds are increased.

Over the last decade, the chemistry of an extensive series of 5-
substituted and unsubstituted 4-oxothiazolidines, bearing the tri-
substituted exocyclic CAC double bond at the C(2) position has
been the subject of work in our laboratory [6–8]. The push–pull ef-
fect is of decisive influence on both the dynamic behaviour and the
chemical reactivity of these compounds, which can exist in differ-
ent configurational and conformational forms and have been previ-
ously characterized by 1H NMR and 13C NMR, IR, UV, MS
spectroscopy and X-ray structural analysis [9,10].

One of the characteristic processes of this type push–pull al-
kenes, based on a lowering of the rotational barrier of the C@C
bond at the C(2) position (Fig. 1), is configurational isomerization
which can be followed by dynamic 1H NMR spectroscopy under
proper experimental conditions [11,12]. The configurational isom-
erization at the C(2)@C(20) bond, occurring during the electro-
chemical reduction in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) of a related
derivative in the series, (5-ethoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-oxo-
thiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phenylethanamide, was also reported
[13].

Several structural features of these compounds, that is, their
polifunctional nature, the stereogenic center at the C(5) position
of the thiazolidine ring, the Z- or E-geometry of the exocyclic do-
nor–acceptor substituted C@C bond, and also importantly, the
cis-configured –SAC@CAC@O unit of the Z-isomers, make them
interesting substrates for investigating their properties and reac-
tivity. The further interest for these compounds lies in their possi-
ble biological activity [14] and utility as organic intermediates for
the synthesis of different heterocyclic compounds: 1,2-dithioles
[15], 1,3-thiazines [16], pyridinium salts containing a 4-oxothiazo-
lidinyl moiety [17], tetra-hydrofuro[2,3-d]thiazolo derivatives [18]
and other thiazolidine-condensed 5-, 6- and 7-membered hetero-
cycles [19].

The redox properties of the heterocyclic compounds containing
fragments with different donor–acceptor properties are deter-
mined both by the character of the constituting moieties and the
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interactions between them. Therefore a better knowledge of the
behaviour of these compounds in electron transfer (ET) reactions
in both, protic and aprotic media, as well as the identification
and reactivity of the intermediate species involved, is of great
importance. Electrochemical methods are best suited for this type
of investigation and in conjunction with spectral (UV–Vis and EPR
in situ techniques) and solvent dependent theoretical modeling,
provide better insight and understanding at molecular level of
the reactivity of heterocyclic compounds in redox processes in dif-
ferent media and conditions [20–24].

However, the electrochemical studies on this class of com-
pounds are scarce. The single reports involving cyclic voltammetry
with stationary and rotating disc electrode of selected 5-substi-
tuted 2-alkylidene-4-oxothiazolidines in aprotic polar solvents
are due to our research group and gave starting insight on electro-
chemical behaviour of these heterocyclic push–pull compounds
[25,13].

As a continuation of our investigation on electrochemical activ-
ity of these systems the object of this paper is to study a typical
compound in this series, (5-etoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-oxo-
thiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phenylethanone 1 (Fig. 1), synthesized
as mixture of (2E,5Z)-1a and (2Z,5Z)-1b isomers according to pro-
cedure reported by our research group [8,10,26], in order to outline
the role of the electron withdrawing substituent (EWG) on the
electrochemical behaviour of selected 4-oxothiazolidines on both
the reduction mechanism and the reactivity of the intermediate
species. Research on redox properties of 1 may provide a better
understanding of electron transfer processes involving heterocyclic
push–pull alkenes.

2. Experimental

The electrochemical measurements were performed on a VOL-
TALAB-40 electrochemical device. The single-compartment elec-
trolytic cell was equipped with a Pt-EDI 101 rotating disc
working electrode (RDE) of 2 mm diameter, used in both, station-
ary and rotating modes, a Pt counter-electrode and Ag/Ag+ refer-
ence electrode [27]. All measurements were carried out in
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) with 0.1 M tetrabutyl-ammonium
hexafluorophosphate (TBAHFP) as the supporting electrolyte. The
solutions were carefully degassed with dry argon before each
experiment. The bubbling was stopped during the measurements
(with stationary electrode), to ensure semi-infinite linear diffusion
conditions. Optical spectra during the chemical and electrochemi-
cal reduction were recorded on the Unicam Helios-a UV–Vis spec-
trophotometer and a Radelkis potentiostat. The EPR spectra were
recorded on a JEOL FA 100 spectrometer in the X-band frequency.
The simulation of EPR spectra was performed using the Winsim
free software [28]. Experimental results were correlated with re-
sults obtained by numerical simulation, accomplished by the soft-
ware DigiSim 3.03 Bioanalytical Systems Inc., via the default
numerical options with the assumption of planar diffusion and
Butler–Volmer law for electron transfer (ET). Solvent dependent
semiempirical MO calculations were performed using PM3

hamiltonian in the AMPAC program package and HyperChem re-
lease 7 software (Hypercube Inc., Gainesville, Florida), RHF for
closed shell and both ROHF and UHF for open shell structures.
The solvent effect was considered in the frame of COSMO model
[29], with following parameters for DMSO; a dielectric constant
48.9, refractive index 1.48 and a solvation radius of 3 Å.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Cyclic voltammetry

The cyclic voltammetry of compound 1, in the potential range
�1.6 to 1.25 V, (Fig. 2) exhibited two successive reduction waves,
located at �0.92 and �1.29 V and, during the reverse potential
scan, a small secondary anodic peak at �0.4 V (IIIa), a shoulder at
0.85 V (IVa), followed by the anodic peak at 1.1 V (Va). If the poten-
tial is switched after peak Ic, anodic peak IIIa is not observed and
therefore it was assigned to the oxidation of some reduction prod-
ucts formed after the second reduction step.

Increasing the scan rate (Fig. 2 insert) the first cathodic peak de-
creases and starting from the scan rate 0.5 V s�1, only the second
reversible couple is present, the peak Ic being observed only at
the first scan. The ratio of the peak current densities for the revers-
ible couple II is less than unity, but increases with the scan rate, jIIa/
jIIc � 1.

Both reduction waves were analysed according to the usual
electrochemical criteria, which allow characterization of the elec-
tron transfer steps involved. The peak current density increases
with square root of the sweep rate for both waves. The plot of
the peak current density vs. the square root of the scan rate,
jpc = f(v1/2), is linear, characteristic for diffusion processes (for the
first peak N = 10, R = 0.98, and for the second peak N = 10,
R = 0.99). The first cathodic peak has no anodic counterpart on
the entire scan rate range used (0.1 – 5 V s�1) and the Ep = f(log v)
dependence for peak Ic has linear character, with a slope dE/
dlog v = 20 mV dec�1. From the |Ep�Ep/2| difference (100 mV) a va-
lue of a = 0.48 was determined. These values correspond to an EC
sequence, with mixed kinetic control of the E and C steps [30]. This
wave was assigned to the mono-electronic reduction of the sub-
strate, 90% configurational isomer 1a by synthesis [26], to the cor-
responding anion-radical 1a��, followed by a chemical step. The
absence of the anodic counter peak of the wave Ic even at high scan
rates is an indication of a rapid follow-up reaction. Proton transfer
reactions between the electrogenerated base anion radical and the
substrate are frequently encountered for organic molecules pos-
sessing acidic groups (i.e. OH, NH or SH) and are very rapid [31–
34]. These reactions, called self-protonation, are responsible for
the decrease of the effective concentration of the electro active
species and therefore for the drastic decrease of the peak current
of wave Ic on subsequent cycles (Fig. 2 insert), when the potential
sweep is limited to reduction (potential range: �1.5 to 0 V).

The second reduction wave presents a well shaped anodic coun-
ter-part with the distance between the cathodic and anodic peak
potentials at scan rate 0.1 V s�1, DEpac = 65 mV. The ratio of the
peak current densities jpIIa/jpIIc for the reversible couple is less than
unity, at small scan rates, but increases with the scan rate tending
to unity (jpIIa/jpIIc � 1).

The standard rate constant ks of the charge transfer process was
evaluated using the correlation established by Nicholson, between
the anodic and cathodic peak potentials separation DEp and the
function w [35]:

w ¼ c1=2ðRTÞ1=2ks=ðnFDopmÞ1=2 ¼ 28:8 � ks=m1=2 ð1Þ

where v stands for the scan rate, c = Do/DR � 1, considering
Do = DR = 10�5 cm2 s�1, with n = 1 and RT/F = 25.67 mV at 25 �C.

Fig. 1. Chemical formula of (5-etoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-oxothiazolidine-2-
ylidene)-N-phenylethanone 1.
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A value of standard electron transfer rate, ks = 0.06 cm s�1 corre-
sponding to a reversible (rapid) ET, was obtained.

A slow following reaction (i.e. also an EC sequence, the chemical
step being possibly the (2E,5Z)/(2Z,5Z) isomerization of the species
corresponding to the second ET is not excluded, as shown by the
increase of the jpIIa/jpIIc ratio with increasing the scan rate.

3.2. RDE linear voltammetry

The RDE curves of one, at rotating rates in the range 100–
3500 rpm, presented two successive reduction waves (Fig. 3).

As shown in Fig. 3 insert, the ilc = f(x1/2) plots for both waves are
linear, for the first wave (N = 11, R = 0.999) and for the second
(N = 11, R = 0.999). Using the plot of the current density vs. square
root of the rotating rate (Levich equation: j ¼ 0:620nFD2=3

o

x1=2m�1=6c�oÞ, diffusion coefficient for both reduction waves was
determined: Do(Ic) = 0.11 � 10�6 cm2 s�1 and Do(IIc) = 0.32 �
10�6 cm2 s�1.

The E1/2 = f(log x) plots for both waves are linear, (for the first,
N = 11, R = 0.961 and for the second reduction step, N = 11,
R = 0.973) with the slope values 51–56 mV dec�1 respectively, indi-
cating an ECErev sequence [30]. From the plot of E = f(ln(ilc � i)/i), it
was confirmed that both reduction steps are mono-electronic (slo-
peIc = 0.056, n = 0.92; slopeIIc = 0.055, n = 0.94).

3.3. Cyclic voltammetry in basic media

Further information regarding the nature of the chemical step
involved between the two electron transfers, are obtained by fol-
lowing the shape of cyclic voltammograms in reduction with the

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram of compound 1 (c = 4 mM) starting with reduction, in 0.1 M TBAHFP/DMSO, in the range �1.6 to 1.25 V, v = 0.1 V s�1; insert: potential range
�1.6 to 0.1 V at two different scan rates (full line v = 0.1 V s�1, dashed line v = 0.5 V s�1).

Fig. 3. RDE curves of the cathodic waves of 1 solution (c = 4 mM) in 0.1 M TBAHFP/DMSO at rotating rates 100–3500 rpm; insert: plot of the limit current density in function
of the square root of the rotation rate, x (full circles for the first cathodic peak and open circles for the second cathodic peak).
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gradual addition of a strong base, tetrabutylammonium hydroxide
(TBOH).

The cyclic voltamogramms on progressive addition of TBOH in
DMSO at scan rate 0.1 V s�1 show that the first reduction peak Ic,
decreases. On the other hand, the current density of the second
reduction couple and anodic peak IIIa increases with concentration
of added base. As Fig. 4 shows, when one equivalent of TBOH is
added, the first cathodic peak disappears, while the second wave
shifts to less negative potential value (�1.15 V). The gradual disap-
pearance of the first cathodic peak is directly related to the quan-
tity of base added. At 1:1 TBOH/substrate molar ratio, the substrate
is transformed into its conjugated base, the anion 1a� by the
homogeneous reaction of the starting compound with TBOH and
is further reduced to the dianion radical at the potential of the
wave IIc. Therefore, the wave IIc has intensity equal to the sum
of peaks Ic and IIc [30].

The wave IIIa on the reverse anodic scan increases in the presence
of TBOH, suggesting that it could be assigned to the oxidation of the
anion, which is the product of the self-protonation reaction follow-
ing the first ET. This reaction sequence is further supported by Dig-
iSim simulations and spectroelectrochemical EPR and UV–Vis
results.

3.4. DigiSim simulation

DigiSim simulation of the experimental cyclic voltammograms
is presented in Fig. 5. To achieve an adequate simulation, the fol-
lowing reaction sequence was postulated, based on the electro-
chemical results and preliminary analysis:

ðEÞ 1aþ e� ¡ 1a�� Eo ¼ �0:75 V;a ¼ 0:5; ks ¼ 10�5 cm s�1

ðCÞ 1a�� þ 1a ¡ 1a� þ 1a� Keq ¼ 160; kf ¼ 106 M�1 s�1

ðEÞ 1a� þ e�¡1a2�� Eo ¼ �1:3 V; a ¼ 0:5; ks ¼ 0:05 cm s�1

ðCÞ 1a2��¡1b2�� Keq ¼ 5; kf ¼ 0:2 s�1

ðEÞ 1a�;1a� ! Poxþ e�: Eo ¼ þ0:65 V; a ¼ 0:5; ks ¼ 10�4 cm s�1

Consequently, according to the requirements of the simulator soft-
ware, the following parameters were considered: electron transfer
heterogeneous constant, ks, standard potential, Eo, electron transfer
coefficient, a, equilibrium constant, Keq, forward and backward rate
constants kf, kb for the chemical reaction, diffusion coefficient
(Do = 1 � 10�7 cm2 s�1) and concentration (c = 4 � 10�3 M) of the
involved species. The standard potentials and electron transfer rates
for the electrochemical steps, as well as the equilibrium constant,
Keq ¼ kf=kb, and rate constant values for the chemical step deduced
from the DigiSim simulation, are close to the starting values deter-
mined by cyclic voltammetry analysis. It should be noted that the
standard rate constants obtained for the electron transfers are
apparent rate constants, not corrected for double layer effects.

The first step is the mono-electronic reduction of the substrate
to the anion radical 1a�� (E). Presumably the anion radical resulted
from the first ET belongs to the 1a isomer, obtained as majoritary
isomer by synthesis [8,26]. The anion-radical is an electrogenerat-
ed base (EGB) and its diffusion into the bulk solution is followed by
the deprotonation of the substrate leading to its conjugated base,
the anion 1a�, and the free radical of the substrate 1a�. The anion
formed in the self-protonation reaction is further reduced at the
potential of the second wave to a dianion radical, in a rapid (revers-
ible) ET. As CV results have evidenced an increase of the jpa/jpc ratio
of this wave with increasing sweep rate, a slow chemical reaction,
was considered after the second ET and was assigned to the 2E,5Z/
2Z,5Z isomerization process induced by the electrochemical reduc-
tion, like for related compounds [13]. The other intermediate spe-
cies are oxidized at more positive potential values, the proposed
mechanism corresponding to an ECECE sequence.

Although the DigiSim simulation of the complex redox mecha-
nism of this compound is not perfect, due to the limitations of the
program to only three ET steps, we consider it accounts correctly
for the main reduction pathway involved.

Experimental support for the proposed ECECE sequence is fur-
nished by: the acidic character of the oxothiazolidine lactam group
from previous literature papers [36], cyclic voltammograms in
presence of TBOH (1:1), which show only the second reduction
couple at �1.15 V, EPR and UV–Vis spectral data, discussed below,
showing similar behaviour and intermediate species in electro-
chemical reduction and in presence of TBOH 1:1 M ratio.

Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram of compound 1 starting with reduction in 0.1 M TBAHFP/DMSO in the absence (full line 1) and presence (dashed line 2) of TBOH (cTBOH/
csubstrate = 1), v = 0.1 V s�1.
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3.5. Spectroelectrochemical measurements

EPR and UV–Vis absorption spectroelectrochemical techniques
were used in order to provide more detailed information on the
reaction mechanism and the identification of the intermediate
transient species involved in the reduction process.

3.5.1. EPR spectra
In order to identify the paramagnetic intermediates in the

reduction process of 1, EPR spectra were recorded during the elec-
trochemical reduction in de-aerated 0.1 M TBAHFP/DMSO.

The experimental EPR spectrum is well resolved (Fig. 6a), con-
firming the presence of a relatively stable paramagnetic species
at a g-value 2.0062, formed at the potential corresponding to
the second redox couple on the cyclovoltammogram, and was as-
signed to the electrogenerated dianion radical 1a2�� of the starting

compound. The spectrum was simulated (Fig. 6b) with the hyper-
fine splitting constants and line width presented in Table 1.

The hyperfine pattern is due to the interaction of the odd elec-
tron with seven protons and one nitrogen atom. The assignment of
the N atom is straightforward. The assignment of the hyperfine
splitting (hfs) to the different positions in the molecule (Fig. 6c)
was performed by comparison with the paramagnetic intermediate
species of related 5-substituted 2-alkylidene-4-oxothiazolidines
and with MO-calculated spin distributions.

The hfs constants distribution attests for the delocalization of
the odd electron within the conjugated planar moiety of the mol-
ecule, comprising the conjugated oxothiazolidine ring with the
double bonds at the C(2) and C(5) positions.

The highest hyperfine splitting was assigned to the proton of
the double bond in the C(5) position, close to the lactam carbonyl
group, followed by the vinylic proton of the C@C bond at the
C(2) position. Next hfs is due to three quasi-equivalent protons

Fig. 5. (a) Experimental and (b) simulated cyclic voltammogram curves of 1 in 0.1 M TBAHPF/DMSO, in the potential range �1.6 to 0.1 V, c = 4 mM, v = 0.1 V s�1, room
temperature (mechanism and parameters in the text).
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(2H-0.050 and 1H-0.055 mT) and to two equivalent protons of the
order of the line width (2H-0.015 mT). Two assignments of the hfs
are possible:

(a) If one hfs is due to the lactam proton (ring-NH), the four
remaining are to be assigned to the phenyl of the attached
electron withdrawing group (EWG).

(b) All five protons could belong to the phenyl of the attached
EWG.

The second hypothesis is more probable, because in mono
substituted benzene with conjugated electron acceptor groups

(C@O, NO2) [37] the ortho and para protons have higher quasi-
equivalent splittings, whereas the two meta protons have smaller
equivalent hfs. Taking into account the CV results in presence of
TBOH (1:1) molar ratio and the negative reduction potential (be-
tween the first and second ET step), it is more probable to assign
this radical species to a dianion radical, formed by the reduction
of the anion produced by the deprotonation of the substrate under
the influence of the EGB anion radical (DigiSim simulation
scheme). The EPR pattern evidenced experimentally is compatible
with the absence of the lactam proton, and the assignment of other
proton splittings to the phenyl group. Additional support is fur-
nished by the MO calculations below, which attest a more planar
structure of this species, ensuring an extended conjugation with
the CO-Ph group in the dianion radical, unlike the anion radical.

3.5.2. UV–Vis spectroelectrochemical measurements
In order to evidence also the diamagnetic intermediate species,

UV–Vis spectra were registered during the electrochemical and
chemical (TBOH) reduction of 1. The evolution of the spectra ob-
tained on electrochemical reduction at a potential value in be-
tween the first and second wave i.e. �0.6 and �1 V on CV is
presented in Fig. 7a.

The starting compound presents absorption bands at 286 and
370 nm. During the electrolysis at the potential of the first reduc-
tion wave on the cyclic voltammogram, the band at 370 nm de-
creases in time in favour of new broad and asymmetric
absorption band with maximum at 422 nm with an isobestic point
around 397 nm.

The behaviour on TBOH addition in the range 0–(1:1.5) molar
ratios is presented in Fig. 7b. The new band at 427 nm, increasing
with the TBOH concentration, was assigned to the conjugated base
of the substrate, the 1a� anion, formed by proton abstraction from
the acid lactam group. The similitude of the UV–Vis spectroelectro-
chemical family of curves in Fig. 7a with the spectra registered in
presence of TBOH (Fig. 7b) outlines the role of the anion-radical
as EGB and supports the self-protonation reaction following the
first ET (step 2 in the DigiSim mechanism).

At prolonged reduction or higher potential values, as well as at
TBOH additions higher than (1:1) molar ratio, this band decreases,
indicating an asymmetry (shoulder) at 440 nm, which was tenta-
tively assigned to the dianion radical 1a2��, accumulated on contin-
uous electrochemical reduction, and sufficiently stable to be well
characterized by EPR spectroscopy in similar conditions. Simulta-
neously, a band with maximum at 364 nm is observed. The time
variation of the absorbance intensity ratio A370 nm/A364 nm points
out that the two bands belong to the same species and therefore
the band at 364 nm was assigned to the remaining of the starting
compound.

By acidifying the 1.5:1 TBOH/substrate molar ratio solution
with gradual addition of trichloroacetic acid ðcCCl3COOH ¼
7:01� 10�3 MÞ, the band of the starting compound is entirely
recovered indicating the reversibility of the process.

3.6. MO calculations

Semiempirical PM3-MO calculations were performed in order
to account for the experimental results regarding the redox behav-
iour of this compound and to understand the reactivity of the

Fig. 6. EPR spectrum obtained by in situ electrochemical reduction of 1 in 0.1 M
TBAHFP/DMSO at the potential of the second wave on the voltammogram (a)
experimental, (b) simulated spectrum with hyperfine splittings in Table 2 and (c)
numbering of the different positions of 1 used in the assignment of the hyperfine
splitting constants (see text).

Table 1
EPR parameters of the radical species formed in electrochemical reduction of 1.

Radical Hyperfine splitting constants (mT) Line width (mT)

aN (3)a aH (6) aH (8,12) aH (7) aH (9,11) aH (10)

Dianion radical 1a2�� 0.062 0.560 0.050 0.186 0.015 0.055 0.015

a Numbers correspond to atom numbering presented in Fig. 6c.
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intermediate species identified by CV and spectral data, in terms of
the electronic structure. Therefore, both the neutral molecules and
all the intermediate species in reduction processes: anion radicals,
dianions, non radical anions, dianion radicals were calculated, in
gas phase and in DMSO, using the COSMO model of solvation.
The electronic properties relevant in redox processes for the major-
itary configurational isomer (2E,5Z)-1a (neutral molecule), as well
as for all the intermediate species evidenced by experimental re-
sults, are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Analysis of the data in Table 2 allows for the following com-
ments: The energies of the frontier orbitals, HOMO and LUMO
are lowered in DMSO as against the gas phase. As consequence, a
marked increase of both the vertical electronegativity, Xv and adi-
abatic electro-affinity, Ead is observed in DMSO. Comparing the
data in gas phase and DMSO in Table 3, it may be inferred that

all intermediate species are stabilized by solvation, but charged
species to a higher extent.

The data collected in Table 3 allow also an analysis of the ener-
getics of the ECE sequence considered in the DigiSim mechanism,
in gas phase and DMSO:

ðEÞ 1aþ e� ¼ 1a��

ðCÞ 1a�� þ 1a ¼ 1a� þ 1a�

ðEÞ 1a� þ e� ¼ 1a2��

The reaction enthalpies, calculated as DrH = Rprod DHf�Rreact DHf

with the values in Table 3, show that both ET steps are highly exo-
thermic in DMSO as against the gas phase (�95.92 vs. �49.74 kcal
for the first, and �83.75 vs. +27.92 kcal for the second ET) due to

Fig. 7. (a) Absorption spectra registered on electrochemical reduction of compound 1 in 0.1 M TBAHFP/DMSO at the potential in between the first and second reduction wave,
(curves 1–7) and (b) UV–Vis spectra of 1 at cTBOH/cSubstrate molar ratios from 0:1 to 1.5:1 (curves 1–16).
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the enhanced electro-affinities in polar solvent. The chemical
step, the protonation of the anion radical by the substrate (self-
protonation), is slightly less endothermic in DMSO than in gas
phase. Therefore, the energetics of the overall ECE sequence is
largely exothermic for DMSO (DH = �135.62 kcal mol�1) as against
the gas phase (DH = +26.5 kcal mol�1).

The optimized geometry of the neutral molecule is similar in
gas phase and in DMSO. In the 1a isomer of the neutral molecule
(Fig. 8a) the oxothiazolidine ring is conjugated with the C(2) and
C(5) double bonds, and also with the carbonyl group in the EWG
moiety (dihedral angle 10 9 7 8 = 0.26�), allowing an extended
conjugated system. This isomer is additionally stabilized (by about
4 kcal mol�1) vs. the 1b isomer due to the intramolecular
H-bonding between the ring NAH and C@O group from EWG
(d8–34 = 2.34 Å and p8–34 = 0.0056). The main difference between
the 1a and 1b optimized geometries in Fig. 8a and b consists in
the position of the C@O groups: in the 1b isomer the C@O from
EWG is twisted by 44� out of lactam plane, and that at C(5) position
at about 89� indicating a reduced conjugation with the oxothiazoli-
dine ring and double bonds at C(2) and C(5) position, as compared
to the 1a isomer.

The geometry of the anion radicals of both isomers is similar to
that of the corresponding neutral molecules. The increased dis-
tance between the NHAC@O groups (2.37 Å) is an indication of a
weaker H-bond interaction and allows a more facile lactam proton
(H34) abstraction by EGB. The shape of the single occupied MO
(SOMO) in the anion radical (Fig. 8c) and in dianion radical
(Fig. 8d) is similar, indicating the delocalization of the odd electron
on the oxothiazolidine ring and the carbonyl group in EWG, as well
as an antibonding character in both C(2)@C(20) and C(5)@C(50)
bonds, resulting in a higher mobility around these bonds in the re-
duced (negatively charged) species. However, the phenyl of the
EWG group is less twisted in the dianion radical (�26�) as against
the corresponding anion radical (�68�), thus allowing a higher
delocalization of the odd electron on the adjacent phenyl group,
and explaining the hyperfine splittings from 2Hortho + 1Hpara ob-
served in the experimental EPR spectrum.

The antibonding character of SOMO in the C(2)@C(2’) bond in
both radical species shows a possible E/Z isomerization, but the
higher value of the a-bond distance (1.40 Å) in the dianion radical
suggests that this process is more probable for this species than for
the anion-radical (d = 1.37 Å). This was also suggested by the CV
results (the increase of the ipa/ipc current ratio with scan rate for
peak IIc) and was considered in the DigiSim scheme (chemical step
following the second ET).

Therefore the potential energy surface for the E/Z isomerization
was calculated for both the anion radical and the dianion radical, in
gas phase and solvent. The evolution of the formation enthalpy

including solvation energy (DHrel) along the reaction coordinate
(the dihedral angle H33 C9 C10 S15) for the rotation around the
C(2)@C(2’) bond for the anion radical and the dianion radical
1a2��/1b2�� in DMSO is presented in Fig. 9.

The left minimum corresponds to the fully optimized species
1a�� whereas the right minimum to species 1b��. It may be ob-
served that the anion radical 1a�� is more stable than the isomer
1b�� by about 3 kcal mol�1, due to the stabilizing effect of the H-
bond between the lactam NAH and O@C in the EWG (Fig. 9). The
calculated energy barrier for the E/Z isomerization of the anion
radical is 23 kcal mol�1 indicating possible but slow isomerization.
The similar plot for the dianion radicals shows that both isomers
are equally stable because in this case the ionization of the lactam
proton prevents any H-bond interaction in the 1a2�� isomer and
the energy barrier is about 11 kcal mol�1, i.e. the half of the value
for the anion radicals, meaning that E/Z isomerization is much
more probable after the second ET.

Unlike the related (5-etoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-oxothiazoli-
dine-2-ylidene)-N-phenylethanamide, for which the chemical step
following the first ET was reported to be the 2E,5Z/2Z,5Z isomeriza-
tion [13], in this case the most probable chemical step following
the first ET is the self-protonation reaction, which is much more ra-
pid (kf = 106 m�1s�1, as shown by Digisim simulation). Similar
behaviour was reported for other compounds having acidic groups
(OH, NH, SH) [32,40] and is sustained by the pKa values in DMSO
reported for other cyclic lactams [41]. It may be inferred that the
carbonyl group of a phenyl ketone [(5-ethoxycarbonylmethylid-
ene-4-oxothiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phenylethanone] seems to be
better in stabilizing the conjugate base than that of N-phenylacet-
amide and consequently, compound 1 should be more acidic than
the related phenylacetamide previously investigated [13]. These
results are in line with literature data [42] on the pKa values in
DMSO for 4-oxothiazolidine (18.3) and related 6-membered cyclic
or acyclic amides (in the range 21–24). It was shown that if the in-
crease of acidity of 4-oxothiazolidine is mainly due to the sulphur
substitution, the lower acidity of acyclic amide may be due to the
steric bulk of the substituted nitrogen, when it is not part of a ring
like the lactam substrate. Presumably, due to the structural simi-
larities of the two compounds, basicities of the corresponding an-
ion radicals, generated by the mono-electronic reduction, should
not differ too much.

4. Conclusions

Electrochemical reduction of (5-etoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-
oxothiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phenylethanone was investigated
in DMSO by cyclic and linear voltammetry with stationary and

Table 3
The formation enthalpy values, DHf, for the species of isomer 1a in gas phase and in DMSO.

Species of isomer 1a Neutral compound 1a Anion radical 1a�� Anion 1a�� Dianion radical 1a2�� Dianion 1a2�� Free radical 1a�

DHf gas phase(kcal mol-1) �85.60 �135.34 �127.22 �99.30 �91.70 �45.40
DHf DMSO a(kcal mol-1) �99.33 �195.25 �192.93 �276.68 �270.73 �57.60

a The formation enthalpy in DMSO, including solvation energy.

Table 2
Electronic parameters relevant for the redox properties of isomer 1a neutral molecule.

eHOMO (eV) eLUMO (eV) Xv
a (eV) Ead

b (kcal mol�1) Eo
1 (V) Eo

1 (V)

Gas phase �9.31 �1.28 5.29 49.74 �0.9 �1.29
DMSO �9.53 �1.707 5.62 95.92

a Xv = ½(eLUMO + eHOMO).
b Ead, the adiabatic electro-affinity, is given by the negative of the enthalpy of the process: M + e = M� [38,39].
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Fig. 8. The optimized geometry of the (a) (2E,5Z)-1a neutral molecule, (b) (2Z,5Z)-1b neutral molecule and SOMO at the optimized geometry of (c) the anion radical 1a�� and
(d) dianion radical 1a2��.
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rotating electrode coupled with UV–Vis and EPR spectroelectro-
chemistry. The electrochemical results point to an ECECE reaction
sequence. Unlike the previously studied related compound (5-
etoxycarbonylmethylidene-4-oxothiazolidine-2-ylidene)-N-phen-
ylethanamide, where the chemical step following the first ET is E/Z
isomerization, the chemical step in this case is a rapid proton
transfer between the electrogenerated base (EGB) anion radical
and the substrate i.e. a self-protonation reaction. The E/Z isomeri-
zation is favored in DMSO, most probably after the second ET, i.e.
from the dianion radicals. The proposed ECECE sequence is sup-
ported by DigiSim simulations, EPR and UV–Vis spectroelectro-
chemistry in absence and presence of exogeneous base, which
outline the role of the anion radical as EGB.

Gas phase and solvent dependent semiempirical PM3-MO cal-
culations allow the characterization of all intermediate species evi-
denced by experimental data, in terms of their electronic structure
and reactivity. The influence of solvation on both, energetics and
reactivity of the intermediate species involved in the proposed
mechanism, is outlined.

Coupled electrochemical, spectral and theoretical modeling
studies may provide a better molecular level understanding of
the redox processes involving heterocyclic push–pull alkenes.
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